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Nitzschke· .r ecommends 3rd Ave ..stadium site
Nelson said building on the site would eliminate 35
valuable Huntington businesses.
Presidential Correspon_d ent
Nelson proposed building on an alternate· site
south of.Marshall between 5½ Alley and the railroad
President Dale F. Nitzschke has recommended the tracks south of Seventh Avenue. According to Nelsite eastofthe university between Third Avenue and son, the site he proposed would cost less per square
4½AlleytotheBoardofRegentsforthelocationofa foot and building on it would eliminate no
new football stadium.
businesses.
That site, recommended by Gates/Heery-Fabrap · Save Our Stores, an organization of businesses
associated architechts and engineers, has the su~ located on and around the site proposed by
port of"virtually every responsible organization and Nitzschke, supports Nelson's suggestion. Norman
community leader" according to Nitzschke's report, Glaser, chairman for SOS, said the area on which
released Thursday.
Nitzshcke hopes to build the stadium is Huntington's
The BOR, which has final say on the stadium's · most viable business area, and leveling it for conlocation, will probably announce its decision next • struction of the stadium would cause Huntington to
week, Thomas P. Cole, acting chancellor of the BOR, lose jobs and tax revenue.
said.
SOS representatives plan to ask Huntington City
Huntington Mayor Robert Nelson repeatedly has Council Friday to pass a motion asking the BOR not
voiced his opposition to building on the Third to approve Nitzschke's proposal. Avenue site. In his Feb. 14 State ofthe City address,
Glaser said he would let Marshall have his busiBy Kenneth R. Blake

ness for free ifthe people of Huntington, in a popular
vote, elected to allow Marshall ~ build on the site
Nitzschke has proposed.
In response to Nitzschke's claim that nearly every
responsible Huntington leader and organization su~
po~ the project, Glaser said, "I guess the 40 some
businesses that signed a petition against it are insignificant. That's the way we've been treated all
along."
Nitzschke's report to the BOR acknowleges SOS's
opposition to the project, but makes no mention of
Nelson's opposition to the site recommended by
Gates/Heery-Fabrap.
Cole said he hesitated to respond to queetions
regarding Nitzschke's report because· the information is not totally consistent.
Nitzschke was unavailable for comment, having
left Thursday afternoon for the Southern Conference
Toumamant in Asheville, N .C.

Council adopts
·new policy
on harassment
By Brent Cunningham
Reporter

The University Council Wednesday
adopted a new sexual harassment policy and received a briefing on a selfstudy report.
The study was developed for the
North Central Association accreditation team visiting Marshall in April.
Last fall the problem of developing a
new sexual harassment policy was
placed on the University Council. It
elected to relay the burden to the committee on Student Conduct and Welfare , who, in · turn, assigned a
subcommittee the job.
Dr. Cheryl L . Connelly, assistant
professor and affirmative action
officer,. presented the subcommittee's
policy to the council Wednesday. The
existing policy proved unworkable,
according to Connelly.
"Under the old policy there are three
different grievance procedures," Con•
nelly explained. "We felt it was impor•
tant to have a uniform policy.''
The new policy provides a single
body · to hear all sex1,1al harassment
cases on campus. This body would consist of five students, five faculty
members, and five staff members.
Selection of this group woqld be the
responsibility of the staff council, the
university council president, and the
student body president, Connelly said.
Dr. A. Mervin Tyson, head of the·
committee that developed the Marshall
self-study report, briefed the council on
the report. as well as the scheduled
North Central accreditation visit,
,April 7-9.
. The accreditation team will meet
· with groups, including the president's
cabinet and.the dean's cou11cil among
others, ,as well as individuals on campus, Tyson explained.
Finally, July, review committee
· •meeting in Chicago will make the decision whether or not the institution will
receive accreditation, Tyson said. Marshall has been a~edited since 1928.
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The deceiving car light reflection• aeem to atretch the length of Fifth Avenue from Corbly Hall to the Twin
Towers realdencehalla In the dark.

House passes $1.6 billion budget bill
73 Democrats, passed the_budget bill
61-39. It is expected that the DemocratLegislative Correspondent .
controlled Senate also will OK the
-------------.. legislation.
The House of Delegates passed a $L6 . Finance leaders,Sen. Jae Spears, Dbillion budget bill Thursday witho~t , Randolph, and Del. George Farley Dwaiting for Gov. Arch A. Moore19pro- . Wood, whohave.w .aitedsinceSatwday
vide an updated revenue estimate for for the governor's revised revenue eetinext year.
'.
· ' . _- ·. ·mates, expressed willingness to iron.
· The Senate, however, postponed v_ot- out budget differences with Moore in
ing until today. ·
. ordertoavoidthepossibilityofanexeoIf the- Senate concurs on the vote, . utive veto.
Moore will have five day• to consider • But by Thursday when' Mooie had
the .bill. With the 1986 seesion sche- . not provided new revenue eetimatelf,
duled to end March 8, legislators could the budgetconfereee brought the bill to
override a possible veto just un«Jer: ~e- a vote in the House.
wire:
. _ .
Farley had said Wedneeday. night
The House, with '1:l Republicans and that Spears and he were the only confeBy ThereH Cox

rees who did not believe Moore was

stalling on purpoae, but he said he was
on the edge of believing that the delay
was a case of political maneuvering on
the part of Moore.
By Thuraday afternoon, after the
House vote, he appeared to have gone
over that edge.
·
"The governor i • stringing us
:along," Farley said, Moore, he said,
· was "downright diehoneet" about his
promise to prov.,ide the reven~e
~ates. ·
However, .John Price,·Moore',s press
-~ ; •~d-M~re told~~l~ ~ednesday ·that "there would ·be nothing
.
'
. ' ·.. . . HOUSE, Pae• I

-------~---------------- I
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Past forgotten ,in wake of Filipino 'm_iracle'
Mllnlla - What Filipinos are calling "the miracle", the peaceful
transition of power that has
brought them a new pride and
faith, came to pass because nothing
happened the way the experts said
it would.
Corazon Aquino, a political amateur w)lo spoke of herself as a
housewife, was not supposed to be
able to rally a nation. She did, with
a united opposition that was
believed impossible to achieve.
The prediction was that the
streets would run with blood in a
revolt against President Ferdinand
E. Marcos. That didn't happen.
Tanks turned away rather than
create the carnage he had
threatened.
It started with a "snap election,"
which Marcos called to convince the
United States that he still was in
control after 20 years, and ended
with what an opposition leader
called a "snap revolution" that was
over in 75 hours.
A nation that many outsiders

thought was rushing toward civil
war suddenly was getting a fresh
start under a new president. Even a
growing communist insurgency had
quieted, at least temporarily, and
Mrs. Aquino received the congratulations of leftist organizations.
The United States recognized her
government immediately and approval spread across the world. She
said there would be no revenge and
her nation of 55.5 million would
embark on "a new life."
The toll was at least 16 dead, but
nine of those were killed in a police
shootout that appeared to involve a
mentally unstable man posing as a
rebel military officer.
Mrs. Aquino had refused to concede the Feb. 7 election, which the
president's legislature said he had
won. Although her claim to power
was revolutionary, the· 53-year-old
widow of assassinated opposition
leader Benigno Aquino has never
been viewed as someone who
wanted power.
There is a sense here of a political
miracle accomplished by a plain-

Huntington
ALAMO CUSTODY
A Huntington man has
regained custody - at
least temporarily - of his
children by an ex-wife
now married to antiCatholic evangelist Tony
Alamo.
New Orleans Juvenile Court Judge Anita
Ganucheau on Wednesday granted Nicholas
Amrhein III custody of his 12-year-old son,
Nicholas IV, and 10-year-old daughter, Amanda.
The judge also gave the West Virginia Department of Human Services jurisdiction in the case.
Officials say a permanent custody hearing will
be held in Cabell County Circuit Court on March
10.
Amrheim's ex-wife, Elizabeth, is now married .
to Alamo, an Arkansas evangleist who contends
that the Vatican controls many U.S. institutions.Amrheim contends that the children will be
better off with him.
Amrhein and Mrs. Alamo were divorced in 1978.
She was awarded custody and control of the children while he was awarded visting rights.
Mrs. Alamo was arrested by New Orleans
police on Tuesday on a warrant charging her
with child stealing. Authorities released her a
few hours later on $25,000 bond. In an interview
Wednesday with The Associated Press, Alamo,
known for his anti-Catholic rhetoric, blamed
Catholie officials in West Virginia for trying to
keep the chil~en with "their Catholic natural
father." ·

Charlesto~
BOETTNER DENIES WRONGDOING
Senate Majority Leader Si Boettner says he
sees nothing wrong with a letter written on his
behalf asking the cable television industry for
political donations.
The letter calls Boettner "a longtime cable
supporter and friend," who "has approached our
industry in an effort to help defray his campaign
debt."
Boettner, D-Kanawha, said Wednesday that the
letter, written by West Virginia Cable Television
Association presiden! Jon Scott at the senator's
request, is typical of modern fund-raising efforts.
"I think this is virtually the only way (to raise
money),'' Boettner said Wednesday when asked
about the letter to association membets. "You've
got to contact people to _h elp you raise money."

spoken woman, massive crowds of
defiant Filipinos, strong moral leadership from the Roman Catholic
Church, foreign encouragement and
the surprising switch of allegiance
in the military.
None of the elements alone would
have have been enough.
Military rebels led by Defense
Minister Juan Ponce Enrile and Lt.
Gen. Fidel V. Ramos, the deputy
armed forces commander, had ·s et
up headquarters in a suburban
military camp.
Half a million people formed a
human protective wall around the
camp, urged on by Veritas, the
Catholic church radio station.
Marcos sent tanks and armored
personnel carriers against the rebels and said: "I appeal to civilians
to get out of the line of fire." He
threatened to create "a bloody
mess."
The people did not move, except
toward the tanks. The tanks turned
back.
.
"What's the best weapon against

Washington
NASA BLAMED
A presidential commission, increasingly irritated '
. with NASA officials, is
.
moving beyond possible
equipment failures to lay
bare a "breakdown of
sorts" in the chain of command that decided to launch the ill-fated shuttle
Challenger.
Over and over on Wednesday, commission
members peppered midlevel space agency officials with questions to find out why they did not
tell their bosses about the industry engineers'
concerns that cold weather might cause critical
booster-rocket safety seals to fail.
The presidential commission also heard testimony from members of a special ice team that
reported finding low temperatures in the hours
before launch on the right-side rocket booster,
which is a suspected culprit in the explosion that
destroyed the shuttle and killed its sev.en-member
crew.
The panel arranged a third straight day today
of public hearings, which are expected to focus
on concerns caused by the ice.
·

Washington ·
DEFENSE CUTS FAVORED
President Reagan says proposed cuts in his
defense budget would be "backsliding of the most
irresponsible kind," but some of his strongest
supporters in Congress predict he faces a stiff
fight against his military buildup.
The president said in a televised speech
Wednesday night that because of his policies,
"American strength is once again a sheltering
arm for freedom in a dangerous world."
"Just as we are sitting down at the bargaining
table with the Soviet Union, let's not throw
America's trump card away," he said, noting
congressional proposals to cut as much as $50
billion from his $320 billion military spending
request.
House Democratic leader Jim Wright of Texas,
in his party's response to the president's address,
said defense cuts are needed to reduce budget
deficits that "themselves pose a danger to our
national security."
Wright's Republican counterpart, Rep. Robert
Michel of Illinois, said, "I'm going to do my best
to support the president's reqµest, but I recognize
full well he is not going to get everything he is
asking for."

a tank?" a jubilant member of the
crowd asked, then answered his
own question: "A Filipino!" .
Gen. Ramos sent a squad to take
.over the government television station, and the man who had domi- .
nated Philippine life for 20 years
was cut off in mid-sentence.
Thousands more civilians filled
the streets around the station, to
protect it.
Marcos took the oath of office for
another six-year term, but it was a
last show of bravado and he was
gone hours later, taken from the
palace grounds in an American
helicopter Tuesday night and out of
the country on a U.S. Air Force
plane.
The United States offered him
safe haven. Mrs. Aquino said she
would not request his extradition.
The next morning, she was
warmly applauded by members of
the Marcos Cabinet, wlio pledged
their cooperation.
She shook their hands and said,
" Let's forget the past."

Manila
MARCOS ILLNESS
Ferdinand E. Marcos
always scoffed at reports
that he was ill, but his
bedr-00m at the presidential. palace is like a hospital. It appeared Wednesday to be the refuge of a
very sick man.
A box on a bedside table held disposable
syringes, with plastic coverings in green, blue
and pink.
A booklet titled "Renal Transplant Outpatients
Book". lay on another table just outside the
bedroom. People who had visited the palace
before said they saw what they thought were
machines used for treating kidney ailments.
Marcos, 68, has laughed off rumors that he
suffers from lupus erythematosus, an incurable
disease that attacks the kidneys and other
organs in its late stages.
At an election campaign rally in January, a
bandage on his hand came off and blood trickled
·down. The hand was swathed in bandages the
next day, and he said an ardent supporter had
scratched him while trying to shake his hand.
Skin lesions are characteristic of lupus
erythematosus.

Belfast
STRIKE CALLED
Prot.eatant leaden called for a one-day strike
next Monday to proteet a British-Irish accord
that gives Dublin a voice in Northern Ireland's
affairs.
James Molyneaux and the Rev. Ian Paisley,
leaders of the two main Protestant parties - the
Official Unionist Party and the Democratic
Unionist Party - announced the strike on
Wednesday.

They called for a shutdown of stores, offices,
factories, bus services, trains, airports, seaports
and schools. Key workers at the main power
stations have already agreed to stop work, the
said.
Molyneaux said the strike call was•being
issued in an effort to get Britain to scrap the
Nov. 15 accord.
The agreement gives the overwhelmingly
Roman Cat,holic Republic of Ireland an advisory
say in the administration of Northern Ireland,
where Protestants outnumber Catholics by a
three-to-two margin.
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Forget fine arts· facility; finance the Fun Flume
Marshall doesn't need a fine arts building. We
don't need Science Building renovation. Hell,
we don't even need -a faculty.
What we do need is a new football stadium,
although it should come second in priority to
this: a giant water slide from the top of Smith
Hall to Memorial Student Center fountain .

It would solve all our troubles.
Funding would be no problem - just call it
the "Exalted Arch Moore Fun Flume" and state
dollars would flow faster than you can say
"Arch Moore is the best friend higher education
ever had."
Money for the Fun Flume, of course, wouldn't
come from the budget for education expenses.
To quote Dandy Dan McCoy, editor of the local
Daily Doodah Dispatch, "If money for a Fun
Flume would, indeed, switch funds from a
budget to be used for academics, then of course
it would seem silly. But the millions of dollars
for the Fun Flume would come from taxpayers
in Never-Never Land, not from us. And we're
talking about far more than flume zooming."

Dandy Dan's words ring true, indeed. In addition to serving in the summer as a surf team and
flume-zooming facility, the Fun Flume would be
home for Marshall's bobsledding and luge
teams in the winter.
The problem of crowded sidewalks between
Smith Hall and the student center would· be
solved once and for all. Students on their way to
Smith Hall would travel along a designated
one-way sidewalk, while students going to the
student center would just ride the Fun Flume,
adding thrills and sensory stimulation to their
school day.
·
And what a recruitment tool the Fun Flume
would be!
Marshall could advertise for new students in
USA Today, Th.e National Enquirer and other
reputable publications, showcasing the Fun
Flume as just part of the having-it-all college
lifestyle of the '90s - today, and only at Marshall University. PM Magazine would be sure to
do a feature on Marshall's new, improved and
hip image.
The Physical Education Department could

Richard
Sullivan-

•

. By GARY LARSON
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Should Marshall remain
in the Southern Conference?

it·shows a great lack of maturity.
· The usbers and campus security have a hard
enough job without these amateur aviators. I
realize that the season is close to over, but the ,
idea is that if you can't come to a university
function and behave in an adult mannner, then
stay at home. Yelling, screaming, and even booing are okay, but let's cut out the idea of throwing things. You are a nuisance to those of us
who are there to be entertained and have a good
time.
John Hodge

lulanfl.8811gh1M11

loull CharliNlon lunlor

"I think we should
remain in the Southern Conference for the
time being. Marshall
has played well in the ·
past in the Southern
Conference and should
not try to move to
another conference at
this time."
Ron Chafin
Bllrbourntlle freehrnen

Huntington ienlor

"I think they should
remain in the Southern Conferau:e becauae,
right now, they don't
have the national
recognition they need
· to move to a bigger
conference. It would
be nice for. them. to
move up someday
though."
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Students speak

. Ballgames no place f9r .'amateu'r aviators'

1111 FAIi-

~

offer classes in Flume Zooming to supplement
its bowling and badminton curriculum. President Nitzschke could write his letters on new
stationery featuring a full-color picture of him
·frolicking gleefully down the Fun Flume in a
·burgundy bikini swimsuit, riding on a surfboard covered with exclamation points.
But the drive to erect the Fun Flume, to again
quote Dandy Dan, "is not a simple, black-andwhite issue. I tis on·e requiring intelligence, creative thinking, and compassion.
"The need for a new Fun Flume is difficult to
dispute," continued he. "Let's not allow the difficulty to discourage us from proceeding."
Wiser words was never spoken.

Our readers speak
To the editor:
This letter is written in reference to behavior I
witnessed at the Feb. 22 MU-Davidson basketball game in the Henderson Center. In a close
game, the Herd pulled away to win 66-57. One
would think that such an exciting game would
keep the fans' attention centered on the game.
For 99 percent of the fans, this was true. However, some "fans" felt that their purpose at the
game was to tear pages out a magazine, make
paper airplanes out of them and fly them in the
Henderson Center. The majority ofthese planes
came from the upper part ofthe student section.
Besides the physical danger that this imposes,

.~

'

KaNn McCtoud
Uncoln eophomore

"I think they should
stay in the Southern
Conference because
• they get adequate
exposure there."

0out Smock
Huntington Nnlor

Letter policy
''You're gonna be OK. mister, but I can't aay
the same for your llttle buddy over there. -· The
way I hear It, he's the one that mouthed off
to them gunfighters In the first place."

The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be ,igned and include the addressand telephone
number of the author
Letters should be typed and no longer than 200
words. The Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters.

"I think we should try
to move on. Weshould
apply to some conferences ·like the Metro, .
Big East, Colonial, or
some of the others. We
may get ~med down,
but at least everyone
will know we want to
be big time.

Frldly, ~ . II, 1916 111c Parthcnen
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BUI introduced for MU funding flexibility
By Peter W. WIison
Repol1er

· The chief financial officer says
changes need to be made to give universities and colleges more control in
spending money for its own needs.
Bueter Neel, vice president of Financial Affairs, said he thinks.funds allir
cated to.Marshall could be spent mucl~
more efficiently if the university had
more of a say in spending dollars allir
cated by the Legislature through the
Board of Regents.

At the beginning of the fiscal year,
Neel said he and President Dale F. and services end up being duplicated,
the university estimates its · total
Nitzschke have submitted suggestions Neel said.
"Could the money not be used in a resources and then budgets them
to the university's local legislative
delegation. These suggestions have more effective and efficient manner?" accordingly. At the end ofthe year, the
been introduced in a bill that will give Neel said. "I've seen the poet-audit sys- state audits the university's budget.
"I think in West Virginia we're in a
Marshall some degree of budget flexi- tem work very well in Alabama."
"In West Virginia we have far too position where we can pack off and
bilty. Ifit passes, the bill will be significant for Marshall as well as other many restrictions placed on the money present that trust again," Neel said. "I
we do get, so as manager, much ofthe think it will work very well."
institutions, Neel .said.
Moreover, Neel said, "It's our contenIn West Virginia, the state controls flexibility is taken away from you."
Whereas in West Virginia much of tion that we have been underfunded by
to a great degree how universities will
spend allocated money because of inci- the money is designated for specific the BOR. "A legislative delegation is
dents of indictment in the state's his- areas, in Alabama, universities work working for a change in the allocation
tory. Thie control becomes expensive with a lump sum budget, he said.
of the money from the BOR.

a

Aquino brings democracy but no experience, Filipino s_ays
By Linda C. Knopp
Reporter

The new democracy of the Philippines will give the citizens more freedom of speech and the press•· freedoms
that we~ denied during much ofFerdinand Marcos' rule - but probably will
not change the economic condition of
the country much, according to N.
Calangi, a Marshall University student from the Philippines.
"The country is now facing economic
hardships," Calangi said. "Prices go
up, but salaries do not."
Although Calangi said ehe_could not

see how Corazon Aquino could change
the economic condition of the country
since there was so many debts, she said
the change in government would help
the country if the change was smooth
and free of corruption. "Anything is
better than a corruptgoverrurient," she
said.
Calangi said when she heard Mrs.
Aquino was going to run for president,.
she was sure she would receive most of
the support from citizens. "Even when
I was still there (5 years ago) people
were against Marcos," she said.
However, she said fraud in the elections did not surprise her. "That's why
he was in the position for 20 years,"

Calangi said.
The uprising of Mrs. Aquino' e followers after the Feb. 7 election occurred
because they wanted to get rid of Marcos, and Mrs. Aquino gave them an
instrument to do this, Calangi said.
Even though Mrs. Aquino has no experience in politics, Calangi said she
believes she can be an effective leader
with the help of good advisers and Vice
President Salvador Laurel, who is l'rom
the same area of the Philippines as
Calangi.
· Calangi said she has been. in touch
with her family in the Philippines
often since she -came here. However,
she said it was sometimes hard to get

an overseas line or to speak with them
freely when Marcos was still in power
because they were afraid it could be
traced back to them. "The only thing
they could say was, 'It's getting
harder,'" Calangi said.
She said she believed it was good
that. the United States became
involved in the election and that President Ronald Reagan called for a peaceful transition of power to Mrs. Aquino.
The two countries have been allies
for a long time since the United States
gave them their independence. The
United States still has two important
bases there, so they should be concerned about the government,

News ·briefs
Veteran benefit cuts to be
protested In mock service

Homecoming, com-mittee
applications now accepted

· · A mock me~orial service sponsored by ~eVietnam Veterans of America, Huntington Chapter
61, in conjunction with MAPS-UCAM, will be
Monday at 7 a .m. on the Memorial Student Center
Plaza. The service is in ·protest of cuts in Vietnam
veterans benefits by the Gramm-Rudman- .
Hollings Act. . .
· Single ·v eterans who are full-time students
receive•monthly finan~al aid from the Veterans
Administration. The Gramm-Rudman-Hollings
lejislation would ·cut aid by 8.3 percent. Robert
Eddins, registrar, said that disabled veterans
would lose 13.1 percent of their monthly aid. ;
"This is just another indication that the government is not being held accountable and acting in a
responsible manner,'' John Hennen, president of
MAPS-UCAM, said. .
A coffin containing a handbook of Vietnam
veterans benefits will be placed on the Memorial
Student Center Plaza and draped with a flag for
the sunrise service.

. Student Activities is accepting applications for
Homecoming '86 committee chairmen until 4 p.m.
today in Memorial Student. Center 2W38.

0

' rna1 Sholom Congregation: Rabbi Stephen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street.
Phone 522-2980.
· Weekly Services: Friday 7:45 p.m.; Saturday
9 a._m.; Sunday 9 a.m.
.Rfth Avenue Baptist: Dr. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0115.
Weekly Services:· Sunday school 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Wo rship •10:45 a.m.; Wednesday
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study
6:·30 p.m. Transportation: Sundays 9:20a.m.
and 10:20 a.m.

Joseph Marshman, coordinator ofstudent activities, said they are looking for a broad spectrum of
people from various organizations because of the
different audiences Homecoming serves.
Marshman said they are planning some innovative changes for Homecoming next year, such as
having professional entertainment and having
queen and court selection early enough so they can
reign over the week's events. 'fhey also want to
space the acµvities out and make competitiQns
more equitable so more people can participate.
i

-

.

..

" We need hard-working, dedicated people,"
Marshman said. "It will make them feel good
knowing they gave a good presentation of events
for Homecoming. A complaint about the activities
after they are all over is too late.''

Prof.essor speaks during
seminar o_
n relatlonshlpi
The ability ·to talk about mundane, everyday
things or to sit quietly without talking at all and
still be happy are important to developing inti- :
mate relationships, Jody Gottlieb, assistant p~
fessor of sociology, said Wednesday in a Women's
Center lunchbag seminar on relationships.
One issue that is a problem is sex roles. "Some
people believe it is a threat to their own security to .
let their partner fulfill themselves and to grow," '·
Gottlieb said.
She said various theories say some people go
into relationships they know will be detrimental
because they think if.t hey keep trying it, they will
grow a little each time and eventually get it right.
In relationships between people of different
ages1 it is important to c9mmunicate openly, Gottlieb said. "Values are shaped by g~nerations, but
this does not necessarily mean it puts up a barrier
between people if they can still discuss what bothers
them," she said.
I

---.Relig'iou~_Directory---....
Central Chun+• of the Nazarene: Rev. Gay
McCabe, Superintendent Richard White.
1102 Adams Avenue , Huntingto n, WV
25704. Phone 525-2321 or-523-2254.
Wee kly -Services: Sunday School 9:45;
Morning worship 10:30; Sunday evening
6:00; Wednesday eve ning 7:00.
Call for van pick-up. Nurse ry provided. ·

First Church of Christ, Scientist: Eleventh
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :OOa.m.;
Worship 11 :00 a.m., Wednesday Evening,
Meeting 7:30 p.m.

First Presbyterian: Dr. Lynn Te mple Jones.
Associates Dr. Edward Do nnell, Rev.
_Donald Weiglein. 1015 Fifth Ave"nue. Phone
523-6476.
.
Wee~ly Se rvices: Sunday College and
Career Class 9 :45 a.m.; Sunday Worship
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper a~ discussion groups 6 p.m. Transpo rtation: Call
for more information.

Central Christian Church (Disdples of
Christ): Re v. Harold E. Simo nes. 1202 5th
Avenue. Phone 525-n'ZJ.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 (College Class); Worship 10:40, Youth Meeting
5:00. .

lohnson Memorial United Methodist: Dr.
F. Eme rson Wood. Rev. D. Richard Ha rrold,
Rev. Gary N. Shepard. Fifth Avenue and
Tenth Street. Pho ne 525-8116.
Weekly Service s: Sunday 8:45 a.m.; Sunday
11 a.m. • ·

Highlawn Presbyterian Church: Dr. R. Jackson Haga. 2814 Collis Ave nue. Phone 522- .
1676.
.
Weekly Se rvices: Sunday school 9:45 a.m.;
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Yo uth Fellowship
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible
Study 7 p.m.
·
Grace Gospel Church: Assistant Pastor
Lucky Shepard. 1159 Adams Ave. Pho ne
522-8635.
Weekly Services: Sun~ay 10 a.m.; Sunday 6
p.m.; Wednesday 7: 30p.m. Transportation :
Church bus.
Norway Awenue Church of Christ: Jo hn W.
Miller Sr. Associate Burney Baggett, Campus Ministe r. 1400 No rway Avenu e. Phone
525-3302 (offi ce); Campus Minister 5239233.
Weekly Services: Sunday 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
- Worshi p 10:.J0 a. m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednesday Bible class 7:30 p.m.; Stude nt group
Mo nday 7 p.m. Me morial Stude nt Center
2W37. Transportation: Call 523-9233 fo rvan
pit k-up points.

Manhall Catholic Community (Newman
Center): Father Jim O 'Connor, Chaplain.
· 1609 Fifth Avenue . across from Corbly.
Pho ne 525-4618.
Weekly Services: Mass - Sunday 10:30 a.m.
& 6:00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call for
times; Prayer meeting o n Thursday 7:30
p.m.; Center open daily. (D,u ring summer
t he _6:00 p.m. Sunday Mass canceled).
rwentieth Street hptlst Church: Dr. Ne il
W. Ho ppe. Associate Rev. Joe l M. Harpold.
20th Street & Fifth Avenue . Pho ne 523-0824.
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday Wo rship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m.
· Transportatio n : Call if needed.
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---Countdown -to Conference--ETSU-MU bout tonight first 'real' co.ntest of year
By Jim Weldemoyer
Senior Sports Writer

Spectators have seen the Thundering Herd and tonight's 9:30 p.m .
Southern Conference Tournament
opponent East Tennessee State
square off twice this season but
tonight will be their first chance to
watch the real Marshall play the real
East Tennesee.
The two teams have split this season with the home team winning each
time. But each time the visitor tra- ·
veled to the other's home court without all of its "ammunition" as head
coach Rick Huckabay calls it.
"They'll have everybody Friday

but so will we," Huckabay said.
"Down there we were without 'Gut'
(Jeff Guthrie) but up here they were
without (James) Tandy. It should
prove to be a good game since both
teams will be at full strength."
·
Two months ago in Johnson City,
Tenn., Guthrie had to sit out because
of a stress fracture in his right leg.
· Marshall fell short, 75:63.
Three weeks later at Cam Henderson Center, Huckabay had the luxury
of Guthrie in the lineup and it was the
Buccaneers that were not at full
strength. Three ETSU players were
indefinitely suspended for National
Collegiate Athletic Association rules
violations.
Seniors James Tandy- a starter·.nd Albert Sams along with fresh-

man Rodney Jones missed the
contest as Marshall coasted to a 96,.76
victory.
But tonight in Asheville (N.C.)
Civic Center, No. 3 seed Marshall, 106 in the league and 19-10 overall, will
have Guthrie and the No. 6 Buccaneers, 8-8 and 12-15, will have Tandy.
Both will start.
"They'll be better defensively with
Tandy in there. But I still don't think
they can guard us. If they start three
guards it may create a matchup problem. ' Gut' can cover one of iheir
guards. But I don't think they can
defend against our big men," Huckabay said.
-The Buccaneers' list of probable
starters for tonight's game does
include three guards.:... Tandy, Senior

Wes Stallings and sophomore Carnie}
Manual.
Stallings leads ETSU in scoring
with 19.5 points per game, Tandy is
third and Manual is fourth.
Huckabay said he is confident
going into the contest because the
defense he has preached all season
appears to have finally caught on.
The Herd has held its last two opponents to under 60 points.
"We have been playing good
defense lately. And I think its important to have that going into the tournament," Huckabay said.
Tonight's game, along with alli
other Marshall tournament games ·
this weekend will be televised live by
WSAZ-TV, channel 3.

Uneven season has matured Herd, Huckabay says
By John Tolarchyk
Sports Editor

The Herd's 1985-86 season was not without its
ups and downs, but overcoming obstacles is part
of the maturing process, according to head coach
Rick Huckabay, who says he feels good about the
team going into the Southern Conference
Tournament.
The obstacles have been present since the first
game of the season. In that game, Marshall suf•
fered an overwhelming loss to the University of
Charleston, a National Association of Intercollegiate Athletics team that is good, but not in a class
with most of Marshall's opponents.
. -Six days later the team was in Hawaii making a

good showing against Oklahoma University, one
of the top 20 teams in the country. In the same
tournament, they beat Hawaii Loa by only six
points.
·
Then, during halftime at the Ohio University
game, first team guard Kyle Taylor quit the team.
A confidence-building win came in early
December, when the largest crowd of the season
watched the Herd downWest Virginia University,
64-60, in Cam Henderson Center.
The ups and downs continued the duration of
the season. However, Huckabay says he feels good
about the season, especially when looking forward
to the Southern Conference tournament.
"I believe that people learn from their failures,"
he said "Overcoming obstacles helps a person
mature."

Huckabay says he now believes the team has
reached a higher level ofmaturity. "I knew we had
matured when Maurice Bryson told me during
(Monday night's) game to keep believing and that
we would beat Appalachian State.
"I've been trying to tell them that they have to
believe all season."
Despite the topsy-turvey season, Huckabay said
it really isn't as bad as it may appear. "If we win
Friday, we'll have 20 wins this season. That'll
make three 1traight 1ea1ons with 20 wins. Except
for the North Carolinas and Kentuckys you don't
find too many teams in the country with 20 wins
for three straight seasons," he said.
The Herd concluded regular season play with a
record of 19-10 overall and 10~ in the conference

Where they stand
UTC,· Davidson lead SC teams into tourney
By Jim Weldemoyer
Senior Sports Writer

Today marks ihe beginning of the third year that
the Southern Conference Tournament is played in
Asheville (N.C.) Civic Center. Only eight of the nine
teams in the league; last-place Furman excluded, are
seeded in the three-day tournament ending Sunday.
Only four teams will be around Saturday and two
on Sunday. The champion will be crowned Sunday
afternoon and will receive the automatic NCAA tourney bid.
Here is a brief look at each team entered in the
tourney in the order of its seeding.
TenneHee-Chattanooga - Seeded No. 1 and
regular-season champion, the Mocasins finished
with a 124 league mark and 19-8 overall. The Moes
suffered an embarrassing loss to Virginia Military in
a semi-final last year. Senior guard Carlise Jeter
leads the squad in scoring with 11.9 points. He is
backed by center Lance Fulse with 11.8 and guard
James Hqnter with 10.1.
Davidson - The Wildcats tied with Marshall at
10~ in the conference but earned the second seed by
virtue of the tie-breaker system. Davidson, 17-10
overall, is the best shooting team in the conference at
51 percent from the field. The Cats are led by guard
Derek Rucker - 14 points a game - forward Gerry
Born at 10.7, and forward Jeff Himes 10.4. Rucker
leads the league in free-throw shooting, averaging
over 90 percent.
Marahall - Two-time tourney champions, the
Thundering Herd, enters with its worst seeding-.

third - since head coach Rick Huckabay took over.
The Herd, 10-6 and 19-10, is paced by guard Skip
Henderson, 18.1 points per game, center Tom Curry,
14.4, ~d forward• Jeff Guthrie, 11.4, and Rodney
Holden, 10.1. Holden leads the conference in
rebounding with an average 8.8 per game.
Appalachlan State -The team just missed the No. 3
seed due to a 60-59 loss Monday to Marlfhall. The
Mountaineers, 9-7 and 1&-11, are led by forward Rod
Davis, 14.7 points a game, and guard Lynwood
Robinson, .10.9. In the past month, Appy has gone
8-2, losing only to Davidson and Marshall. The
. Mounties are &-2 in games decided by two points or
less; both losses dealt by Marshall
Weatem Carollna- One of the hottest teams oflate.
The Catamount1 have won five straight, all at home,
to improve their record to 8-8 in the league and 14-13
overall. They are led by versatile forward Leroy
Gasque, 17.2 points per game, and Richard Rogers,
11.9. Gasque is the most accurate shooter in the conference, hitting 61 percent from the field. He also
leads the Cats in rebounds at a 7.5 clip earning
second-place in the conference.
EHt Tenneaaee State - The team is finally at full
strength now that guard James Tandy is off suspension, although he has not been much of a difference
since reinstatement. Four Buccaneer starters are in
double figures in scoring. Guard Wes Stallings second in the conference - is at 19.5 points per game,
forward Calvin Cannady 14.4, Tandy 11.6 and guard
Carnie} Manual 10. The Bucs were on a four-game
skid before winning Monday against Radford. They
were eliminated from tournament actionJast year.

Charleston native and conference player-of-the-year
candidate forward Gay Elmore. Elmore averaged
22.9 points per game. VMI finished 5-11 and 11-16.
All-freshman candidate guard Darren McDonald
averages 15.1 points and six rebounds despite his
height, 6-foot-3. The Keydets were the surprise team
last year, knocking off Tennessee-Chattanooga in
the semi-final round. They were on a four-game skid
until Monday when they beat second-seed Davidson.
THE CITADEL - The Bulldogs have one of the
toughest assignments today facing Tennessee.Chattanooga but the Dogs had to beat the Moes in
Chattanooga Monday in order to qualify for the tour-·
nament. They are led by forward Craig Bardo with
16.4 points a game, center Craig Burgess 13.6 and
forward Kent Hill 13.4. Point guard Jimmy Tharpe
has become the leading assist man in Citadel history
after averaging 6.4 this season. The Bulldogs, along
with Chattanooga,. start the smallest lineups in the
tournament with no player standing taller than 6,.
foot~.
QUARTERFINAL PAIRINGS:

-Today-

NoonTennessee-Chattanooga(l) vs. The Citadel(8)
2:30 pm. -

Appalachian State(4) vs. Western Carolina(5)
7p.m.-

Davidson(2) vs. Virginia Military Institute(7)
9:30p.m. Marehall(3) vs. Eut Tennessee State(6)

Virginia Mllltary lnatltute -'Tltflt&!B~~·.aar~ee...Jued~blJYw6~owullJthw..:.·_ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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.T he heat is o n - - - - - - - Fans a force in quest for SC championship
"The fans really give us the edge," he
said. "They are definitely a force down
Senior Sports Writer
there. Tennessee-Chattanooga has a
good following but it won't match
·The heat is on this weekend, so to ours"
speak, for Marshall Coach Rick H uckaAccording to Huckabay, Monday
bay and his Thundering Herd
night's 60-59 win against Appalachian
Tonight's 9:30 p.m. Southern Confer- State was a blessing for all partial to
ence Tournament game against East the green and whjte - not only the
Tennessee State in Asheville (N.C.) importance of earning the No. 3 seed in
Civic Center is just the beginning of the tournament.
what the Herd hopes to be a long, but
"With that win we qualified for the
successful weekend
9:30 p.m. game and that's important,"
The civic center has been a home he said. "With the game being so late,
away from home for Marshall. The more of our fans can come. An earlier
tournament has been in Asheville for game would have kept about 500-1000
the past two years and Huckabay has fans at home because of work or
cotne away with the championship and school."
.
the automatic National Collegiate
The fact that the Herd is two-time
Athletic Association tourney bid both defending tournament champion has
times.
·
created a great deal pressure for MarHuckabay admits that Marshall has shall, and Huckabay knows it.
an edge over the other teams because
"Sure there will be a lot of pressure,
SO · inany Huntington faithful travel
but we need to overcome it," he said.
down for the three-day tournament.
"We have had to deal with pressure all
By Jim Weldemoyer

Asheville tourney tops ·
but Charleston flopped
_ Germann said this year's tournament could be the most financially
-Reporter
successful tournament ever. All
- - - - - - - - - - - - - , tickets have been sold, he said, but
The put two Southern Confer- some fans leave Asheville after their
ence Basketball Tournaments team loses, making seats available
played in Asheville, N.C., have been to fans without tickets.
the most successful tournaments in
"Businesses and industries in the
the history of the conference, said Asheville area have completely supken Germann, Southern Confer- ported and loved having the conference commissioner.
ence games played in Asheville,"
. Germann said other tournaments Germann said
played in Roanoke, Va., Greenville,
Germann said there are no serious
S.C., and Charleston have not been problems at the tournament except
as succesaful · as tournaments an increase in traffic and difficulty
played in Asheville. · "Having the · in finding a motel room. "Right
•conference games in Charleston now, you can't find a motel room in
w.as a complete flop because nobody Asheville," he said.
·was there " he said
"Fans are very well controlled at
· · Ashevilie is in. a central location the games," Germann said, "But we
within 125 miles from five school do have problem, with some fans
participating in the conference waving derogatory signs."
games, Germann said "The loca•
Less than 7,000 fans are expected
tion and very fine facilities at Ashe- to attend each of four games and
villeCivicCentermakesittheideal Germann estimated the total
location to play the tournament attendance of the tournament
games."
games to be about 25,000.

WIiiiam H. Shaffer

FM--:88.1 mHz.

WMUL FM Presents The

SOUTHERN -CONFERENCE
TOURNAMENT
Friday: 1_?:00 noon
2:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

Saturday: 7:00 p.m. Semifinals
9:00 p.m. Semifinals

Sunday: 2:00 p.m. Championship

---------Sponsored
Hert AdYllory Committee
-Pep.. ,

Stone a Thoma
Logan Packing

By·---------

Atomic Distributing
1st Huntington National Bank
Camden Park,,
Curry a John10n

season long being the team picked to
win it all."
Tennessee-Chattanooga carries the
best record, 12-4 in the league and 19-8
overall, into the tourney but Huckabay
said he thinks Western Carolina will be
the team to beat this weekend. The
Catamounts are riding a five-game
winning streak.

''
____,,____

We have had to deal with pressure
all season long being the team
picked to win it all.

Rick Huckabay

There's more than basketball
for fa-ns going to tournament
Asheville, N.C., offers basketball ·located on Broadway, is a Bohemian
fans attending the Southern Confer- restaurant that specializes in salads
ence Tournament more than just bas- and soups for lunch and dinner. A resk et ball, according to the city's taurant that features Southern hospichamber of commerce.
'·
tality is Bill Stanley's Blue GraBB and
"The City in the Sky" is the home of Barbecue on Spruce Street. Burt and
North Carolina's largest tourist Harry's New York Deli is located on the
attraction--the Biltmore House and plaza. For those who enjoy Oriental
Gardens. Opened Christmas Eve 1895, food, Kyoto's Japanese Steak and Seathe Biltmore House is a veritable castle food House is within walking distance
in the United States. It is a European- of most of Asheville's hotels.
style estate that took 1,000 worker"
over 5 years to construct. The Biltmore
Asheville's night clubs are located
House has a winery and the Deer Park near the Civic Center and hotels. GatsRestaurant on its grounds.
by's is on Lexington Avenue. Truffle's
Asheville has several restaurants to and P.K. Tripp's are on the plaza and
appeal to most tastes. The Stone Soup, Encores is in the Sheraton.

Track team travels to final meet
Marshall University men's track
team will participate in its final indoor
meet this weekend at the Clemson
Tiger Indoor Invitational at Clemson,
SC.
Coach Dennis Brachna said his.
team . is ready for the challenge the
competition will offer.
"I think we have a very good chance
to set some new school records. This
meet will also be a positive spring•
board for the upcoming outdoor sea-

son," Brachna said.
Brachna said standouts from the
Southern Co~ ~.,rence Indoor meet will
attend the meet. Also football player
Reggie Giles, College Park, GA, freshman will join the team as a long
jumper.
Others traveling to the meet include
Fred Ryan, Youngstown, Ohio, senior;
Rod Elliot, Gahanna, Ohio, freshman;
and Mark Underwood, Huntington
senior.
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You've Hant The Evolutlonlsts.
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Feb. 24, 1986 . Film 4 THE. ORIGIN OF SPECIES

Can time and d'lance cll!'ate ~ ~s7 I Did ctlf life
gradually eYOlve from a single original cetl7 / Do mutations
-produce evOl~n7 I Evidence of divine creation i Etc.

(Partially filmed in Darwin's own homeJ
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The Daumier Collection-By Linda L. Jonn
Impressions Editor

Art. It's not only a painting by
Renior, an architectural design by
Frank Lloyd Wright or a fashion
statement created by Donna Karen.
It can be·found on television, on
posters and even in newspapers.
But structured galleries should not
be passed up in lieu of more available art sources. Galleries offer excellent art pieces and collections for a
minimal fee.
Such is the case with the Huntington Galleries, which is currently in
the middle of a two-month showing
of the world's largest collection of
works by famed French caricurist,
Honore Daumier (1808-1879.)
The Armand Hammer Daumier
(pronounced Dome-yeah) Collection

The Rogue of the Landlord

contains 250 lithographs, paintings,
drawings and bronzes owned by Dr.
Armand Hammer, who is known for,
his many achievements in business;
international diplomacy and
philanthropy.
The exhibition, which will run
through March 30, ·is divided into
several sections such as politics and
censorship, affairs of state, the
whims of the bourgeoisie, women's
rights, and the human comedy. The
collection is accompanied by two
brief videos.
The Galleries is open Tuesday
through Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
remaining open on Wednesday till 8
p.m. and Sunday noon to 5 p.m. The
museum is closed on Monday. Admission is $2 adults, $1 students and
senior citizens and free for children
and museum members. No admission
is charged on Wednesday.

The Legislative "Bell('

Review:
Capturing -the pain·,
politics and humor
Art. It's not only a painting by Renior,
an architectural design by Frank Lloyd
Wright or a fashion statement created by
Donna Karen . .It can be found on television, on posters and even in newspapers.
But structured galleries should not be
passed up in lieu of more available art
sources. Galleries offer excellent art pieces and collections for a minimal fee.
Such is the case with the Huntington
Galleries, which is currently in the middle of a two-month showing of the
world's largest collection of works by
famed French caricurist, Honore Daumier (1808-1879.)
The Armand Hammer Daumier (pronounced Dome-yeah) Collection contains
250 lithographs, paintings, drawings and
bronzes owned by Dr. Armand Hammer,
who is known for his many achievements
in business, international diplomacy and
philanthropy.
The exhibition, which will run through
March 30, is divided into several sections
such as politics and censorship, affairs of
state, the whims of the bourgeoisie,
women's rights, and the human comedy.
The collection is accompanied by two
. brief videos.
Photos courtesy of the
Annand Hammer Foundation
A view that Is already beginning to resemble the 1treetl of Parl1 each nlght..• The

Comet of 1857.
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House--- Interest money allocated
From Page 1
for renovations, utilities

tonight" in respect to revenue
estimates.
Price said the governor is looking at
the state as a whole, whereas the legis- By Peter W. WIison
lators have more parochial interests.
Reporter
"I think you'll find when all the
information settles to earth that with
Interest money received from the Briany negotiation there is give-and-take. . son vs. Moore case (Executive Order 2)
It gets down to some old-fashioned will go to pay for renovation projects in
horse trading," Price said.
the Memorial Student Center, upgradBefore the House vote, the minority ing of the fire alarm system in the
leader attempted to deiay the budget library and payment of utilities, said.
conference committee report for a day. Buster Neel, vice president of financial
Del. Larry Swann, R-Doddridge, said affairs.
he was opposed to the conferees'
A large number of activity accounts
budget report. However it was accepted will be affected by the retum ofinterest
by a 61-38 vote in the House.
money, Neel said. "A lot of the money
If Moore vetoes the budget each has already been earmarked."
house needs two-thirds of its members
Neel said from a lump sum returned
to override it.
to campus, he and others will look at
The higher education portion of the the account's cash balances and based
budget totals $201.4 million, including on their balances, distribute tliose
an additional $1.3 million for the monies to be used at their discretion.
Also funded by this money will
faculty improvement fee and $15 million of the $20 million in interest Moore include housing and dining projects
had frozen. If revenue estimates are and general maintenance and repairs,
increased, finance leaders say the which include painting buildings,
remaining $5 ,m illion in frozen interest repairing windows and doing interior
would be appropriated to the Board of repairs, Neel said.
A significant amount of the money
c~gents.

Calen_dar ·
. Garn• party sponsored by the International Club will be 2~00 - 4:00 p.m. today in
MSC basement. More information may be
obtained by calling 696-2379.
SplkH tor Tlke1, a 34-hour volleyball
marathon sponeored by Lambda Chi Alpha
to benefit Ronald McDonald House, will
begin at 8 a.m. Saturday at Huntington

Mall. Donations may be made or more information obtained by calling 525-3442.
Kappa Alpha Pal will sponsor a dance at 10
p.m. Saturday in Gullickson Hall gym.
More information may be obtained by calling 525-2823.

will go toward lighting and heating,
Neel said "We don't have sufficient
state funding to pay those."
According to Director of Auxiliary
Services, Ray Welty, a new cooling
tower for the Student Center air conditiong units is going to be built at a cost
of $40-50,000 to replace the old corroding tower.
Another project will be to clean the·
ceiling in the Student Center, which
will cost more than $2,000.
·Installation of green and white awnings over doorways in the Student Center at an .estimated $3,000 is planned,
Welty said.
A lot of the repairs will go to things
that students probably won't notice,
like cleaning the ceiling, repairing door
hinges and replacing the cooling
tower, Welty said.
,
Welty said 40 percent of the Students
Center's operating costs is paid by student fees, the other 60 percent comes
from interest, room rentals, commission from vending machines and the
cafeteria, as well as revenue from the
front desk and rent ftom the bookstore.
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YOU & M U. a s pecial Par•
thenpnmagaiine, will be d is trib-..
uted Mo11dl.l--y'fn Parthenon boxes
t.hrough«?u t f &mpus.

The Buses
Are Filling .Up!

"Citizen Kane" will be shown at 3 and 7
·p.m. Sunday in Smith Hall 154.

Classlfleu

1W0 111D1100M furnished . apartment.
2:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. Apply in person at
Call 736-4968 after 6 p.m. or736-9277 or Wiggins.
529~ll.
.P IIIMAHINI' PMT•TIME position fitting
·111CHWOOD APMTMIMTI Completely
children's shoes. Evening and weekend
furnished. Next to campus at ~22 5th
hours available. Apply in person at
Ave. Laundry room, private parking
Stride Rite, Huntington Mall.
and security. $300 a month. Call 522- -•1~h60 wa,o.yfu, mailing circulars!
6132 or 525-9508.
No quotas! Sincerely interested rush
DIWEIIS: Must have car, good driving · self-addressed stamped envelope to
record and know Huntington area.
Success, PO Box. 470 CEG, Woodstock,
Hours are ap_p roximately from 11:30IL 60098.

Are You Going -To Daytona
With Us Or What?
Make Your Reservation NOW
For Spring Break ~86!

8 Days~ 7 Nights
Prices Based On 4 Per Room

124
1-89

DRIVE· THRU &
CARRY OUT
Chilled Wine&·

,~;;1r

If You Drive
Final Payment
Due March 7

We Drive You Relax

For Reservations Or Info Call:

EB

Lorie Wyant Or Rick Kennedy

HEADQUARTERS--_~ tore Hour9--

525-2596

.

1301 ·3,rd Ave.
522-J823

Mon.-Thurs. 1_0 a.m.-Midnight
Fri.-Sat.
10 a.m.-1 a.m.
Sunday
_1 p.m.-Midnight

Sponsored By Campus Marketing, Inc.

\

FIN Cups With Any Keg, FrN K~ Dell~ry Within 1 Mlle
T"o MU Students & Faculty.

-~~der Early_O~ ~eQS ~~- Guar.antee Equipme.nt
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